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Executive Summary
The shadowy momentum for physician-owned distributorships (“PODs”) models to
advance health reform goals of healthcare cost-savings does not disguise that its predominate
purpose is to achieve an increase in physician income from the sale of medical products from the
physician’s own business for use in his pre-determined hospital surgeries. The business model is
a vexing artifice that contradicts long standing and effective legal safeguards that protect patients
and the public interest from physician conflict of interest in medical decision-making. Like all
artifices, the POD model is shrouded in misleading debate by proponents of the model that
purport to have the support of legal and medical experts. The expert bench, however, is thin in
support of PODs and does not credibly match the extraordinary legal and ethical precedents that
disfavor PODs.
Physician-owned or investor entities, moreover, have a sad legal trajectory that can be
fairly predicted from over 40 years of anti-fraud legislating and prosecuting the evils of such
arrangements. When physicians “take a piece of the action” from their patient referrals or related
medical decision making activities, their professional effort is tainted, patients are potentially
harmed and the public interest is undermined. And, yes, procedure utilization goes up…alot.
Then, investigations eventually show that procedures tainted by physician conflict of interest
were substantially medically unnecessary. Yes, we have been here before but we won’t be fooled
again.1 PODs are not a legally credible business model to advance healthcare cost-savings or any
other legitimate public health goal. PODs cannot be safely formed consistent with fraud and
abuse laws such as the federal anti-kickback statute and the physician self-referral ban (known as
Stark) or with government and industry compliance best practices.
Private sector watchdogs, government regulators and enforcers, and the U.S. Senate
Finance Committee have all justifiably raised compelling legal and policy concerns regarding the
POD business model. While the issue is under review and audit, POD models continue to grow.
It will take more concentrated government action to protect patients and safeguard important
public health prerogatives. Physician ownership of health care entities that prove too great a risk
to the public interested have been legislatively banned or regulated to remove or diminish
conflict of interest.
While government stakeholders consider the POD business model concerns, other
stakeholders such as hospitals and health systems are actively assessing the tremendous legal risk
of PODs. Several community and national hospital chains and health systems have adopted
policies and procedures that either ban or place significant restrictions on doing business with
physician owned entities and other vendors who have a financial relationship with the hospital’s
physicians. In light of the many hesitations and concerns from industry stakeholders, as well as
the risks and costs associated with PODs identified through historical empirical evidence, it is
now time for the government stakeholders, including the OIG, to provide clear guidance with
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respect to these questionable business ventures and to demonstrably enforce existing fraud and
abuse laws.
This review focuses on the federal fraud and abuse, conflict of interest and medical ethics
concerns associated with physician-owned distributor entities (hereinafter PODs) in the medical
device products industry and provides a compelling rationale for more explicit Office of
Inspector General (OIG) fraud and abuse guidance and action on the anti-kickback implications
of these proliferating arrangements.
I.

Physician-Owned Distributor Entities in the Medical Device Industry: A
Pandora’s Box.

Physician owned or invested entities are controversial and have a long history of proven
overutilization, quality of care and improper payment concerns. Objective empirical evidence of
similar arrangement scenarios to PODs reveals a predictable pattern of higher utilization and
medically unnecessary procedures.2 History is a good teacher but does not promise that its
lessons are fully embraced by proponents of new and lucrative business models. In 1992, an
objective study published in the New England Journal of Medicine proved the connection
between physician financial conflict of interest in imaging center ownership and dramatic
increases in medically unnecessary procedures billed to the California workers’ compensation
system attributable to physician-owned imaging centers.3 In 2012, the California legislature
examined physician-owned companies in the medical device industry and, arguably recognizing
the same public health dangers as physician-owned imaging centers 20 years ago, now prohibits
physicians from billing the workmen’s compensation program for medical device products
distributed by companies in which the surgeon has an ownership interest.4 This wisdom is not
rationally limited to workmen’s’ compensation systems and applies broadly to items, services
and goods reimbursed under federal health care programs and regulated by the federal antikickback statute.
Regulating physician financial conflict of interest and assuring strong enforcement and
regulatory policies to avoid kickbacks or tainted self-referrals in the health industry is not
advanced by allowing surgeons the opportunity to make extra income from the sale of products
that they decide will be used in the performance of their own hospital procedures. Apart from the
potential legal exposure for the surgeon, such a model also exposes hospitals to inordinate risk
for compliance and risk management problems and exposes patients to the unacceptable risk of
potentially unnecessary procedures. These concerns regarding the potential risk of abuse are not
hypothetical but a realistic forecast based on over 40 years of federal health care fraud
enforcement experience that has caused Congress to enact and expand anti-kickback and
physician self-referral legislation and to fund a war on health care fraud since 1996. Physicianowned distributorships, like physician-owned imaging centers and other like arrangements, are
déjà vu all over again for fraud, waste and abuse business practices negatively affecting publicly
funded health care programs.
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Medical ethics, sound compliance practices and current risk management standards
compel the presumption that physician-owned distributorships violate the criminal, civil and
administrative provisions of the anti-kickback statute because it is not objectively reasonable to
presume such arrangements operate, in practice, without regard in some fashion to a surgeon’s
referral leverage with a hospital. The anti-kickback statute’s broad reach and “one purpose” legal
standard for assessing the legal rationale of arrangements is likely violated in virtually every
arrangement. Indeed, proponents of PODs do not deny the fundamental justification of POD
arrangements is to achieve remuneration for surgeons that is related to procedures performed as
part of their medical judgment.5
Some advocates of physician-owned distributorships and entities purport to have legal
opinions approving such arrangements but this position does not diminish the serious doubt and
ambiguity over the legitimacy of the various POD models that are proliferating in the medical
device industry. The publicly available legal opinions and white papers, moreover, all
acknowledge the anti-kickback implications of such arrangements and couch any approval in
caveats that presume the full implementation of numerous and highly complex compliance
safeguards. These legal positions supporting the formation of PODs further presume that there is
“no intent” to violate the law by the physicians who own the entity or the hospital that contracts
with the entity under the one-purpose test of the anti-kickback statute, but it is challenging to
offer any credible justification for this model apart from the fact that it gives physicians the
opportunity to earn profits that are derived solely from self-referrals.
It should be of significant concern to health industry stakeholders, the OIG and related
enforcers and regulators that the promotion of physician-owned entities under the parameters of
compliance safeguards and “model” provisions are wholly unproved. Enforcement experience
tells us that such models are often a compliance house of cards that may collapse by a simple
request to show full implementation of such compliance safeguards by the physician-owned
entity. The legal risks inherent in the various models of physician owned entities caused the
physician organization, the Association for Medical Ethics, to conclude that “participating in
PODs is both unethical and illegal and likely to ensnare physicians and hospitals in future
enforcement activities and lawsuits.”6
II.

Physician-Owned Distributorships Undermine the Physician Gatekeeper
Legal Safeguards.

The debate on the legal and policy legitimacy of PODs focuses on arguments of cost,
value, healthcare savings, supply chain models, competition, conflict of interest, and fraud and
abuse compliance. What is obscured in the justifications offered in defense of PODs is the
seminal policy rationale that has driven legislative and enforcement policy, and in recent years,
critical voluntary compliance and risk management efforts by health industry stakeholders and
enhanced codes of ethics by medical societies and industry associations: the health care
professional’s role as the gatekeeper to medical utilization.
As Congress, government enforcers and medical ethics has long recognized, it is
necessary to regulate physician compensation, ownership and investment activities because of
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the physician’s unique and singular gatekeeper role in determining medical utilization that exists
parallel to his or her financial interest in compensation and investment from their medical
decisions and medical interventions for the patient.7 Physician financial conflict of interest must
be regulated because it is presumed harmful to the public interest. For this reason alone, the antikickback statute provides criminal and administrative sanctions even when a procedure tainted
by a kickback is medically necessary and had a good patient outcome or when only one of many
reasons for the arrangement is an illegal intent to seek or accept a kickback.8 Good rationales do
not legally co-exist with bad actions under the anti-kickback statute for well-defined policy
reasons. The conflict cannot be legally justified by medical necessity or good patient outcomes
and cannot be cured by promised but unproven healthcare savings outcomes. As the Senate
Finance Committee aptly explained, “even if the POD structure did lower healthcare costs, such
an arrangement should not trump or justify violation of the anti-kickback statute or other
Federal fraud and abuse laws.”9
Physician-owned entities pose the greatest risk for unlawful financial conflict of interest
because of physicians’ influence and leverage in both selecting products and using products in
their own determined medical procedures. Physician involvement in hospital procurement
negotiations and decisions over their own sponsored products is a scenario that presents grave
risks to hospitals and physicians – risks that are not well managed by voluntary “model physician
distributor guidance.” The POD business model challenges a red line that has been established
by government enforcement actions, government compliance guidance, industry compliance
guidance and medical codes of ethics. The fraud and abuse concerns cannot be superficially
deflected as competitor concerns by device companies that do not want to contract with PODs.
The Senate Finance Committee June 2011 report soberly notes its substantial concern over
PODs: “[a] number of legal and ethical concerns have been identified as a result of this initial
inquiry into the POD models . . . We believe it is incumbent upon the Committee to work with
OIG . . . to effectively address the patient and program risks presented by PODs.”10 The Report
further notes that, “[i]n effect, these entities act as a middleman entity that exists to give its
physician investors the opportunity to profit from the sale and utilization of the medical devices
they provide to hospitals.”11
The emergence of PODs as a business model undermines the rationale for the antikickback statute and associated government enforcement efforts. It also undermines a decade of
compliance progress by hospitals, physicians, and device companies that has promoted public
health and societal interests in curbing financial conflicts that are barriers to the public’s access
to affordable and high-quality healthcare. Transparency, disclosure, and the absence of selfinterested physician influence on hospital procurement decisions are now hallmarks of good
hospital business practices.
With a few notable exceptions, the hospital community has largely been absent in the
POD debate, but may be the most important stakeholder with the most at legal risk. PODs
undermine the hospital management’s ability to control procurement objectively, manage tort
liability, regulate its medical staff for compliance, and establish sound firewalls for financial
conflict of interest. Doing business with PODs, moreover, is a rebuttable presumption of an
illegal kickback to maintain or obtain physician procedures in the hospital that will always
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require explanation, express oversight and objective justification by hospital management and
Board of Director members. As set out in greater detail below, the OIG has noted that PODs
“should be closely scrutinized under the fraud and abuse laws.”12 CMS has further noted that
physician-owned entities raise concerns of “possible program or patient abuse” and “serve little
purpose other than providing physicians the opportunity to earn economic benefits in exchange
for nothing more than ordering medical devices or other products that the physician-investors
use on their own patients.”13 Hospital CEOs and Boards have many challenges and internally
reviewing POD arrangements and managing against the risk of anti-kickback and false claims
exposure in light of demonstrable government concerns will prove exceptionally challenging. 14
One challenge will be responding to government inquiries. As a result of the Senate
Finance Committee’s inquiry in June 2011, the OIG initiated a nationwide survey of hospitals
that billed the Medicare program for spinal surgery procedures.15 The OIG survey and audit of
PODs has focused on hospital arrangements and operations. The survey questions seek
information on a number of factors that may have influenced a hospital to purchase spinal
implants from PODs, including: cost savings on devices, quality of devices, clinical
effectiveness, and preference of surgeons.16 The OIG sought to know what benefits hospitals
may derive from the POD distribution model.17 It also inquired whether a hospital had a policy in
place that requires physicians to disclose any ownership in medical device companies and
whether that information is provided to patients, and finally, what other services the hospital
purchases from PODs.18
Also in response to the Senate Finance Committee’s report, the OIG issued a letter in
September 2011 which detailed the agency’s plan to further evaluate and scrutinize “the recent
proliferation of physician-owned distributorships.”19 Specifically, while declining to broadly
address the Committee’s question on the legality of this model, the Inspector General noted that:
“the opportunity for a referring physician to earn a profit, including
through an investment in an entity for which he or she generates business, could
constitute an illegal inducement under the Federal Anti-Kickback Statute. When
evaluating the legality of such an investment, OIG would consider, among other
factors, the terms under which a physician may invest in the entity . . . ; the actual
return or projected return on the physician’s investment; and the amount of
revenues generated for the entity by its physician-investors.”20
It is no surprise but hardly credible that POD proponents have asserted that the OIG letter
effectively blesses certain PODs by not categorically declaring them illegal per se. This is a low
bar for legally compliant arrangements and gives no comfort to physicians or hospitals assessing
risk. Indeed, the OIG indicated that it will take enforcement action against physician-owned
entities when appropriate, citing a July 2010 settlement involving the solicitation and receipt of
remuneration from various hospitals by certain lithotripsy, urology, and prostate entities in
exchange for the referral of Medicare beneficiaries controlled by the entities’ physicianowners.21 As a result, the OIG, while not yet providing further explicit guidance to industry, has
well-positioned itself for future prosecution and litigation activities focused on the structure and
operation of PODs for the contracting parties.
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Given the OIG guidance, DOJ enforcement history and Congressional concern, hospitals
and health systems, individually and collectively, have a strong incentive to assess PODs both
for traditional fraud and abuse risk but also under enterprise risk management (“ERM”)
standards to assure that policies are in place that require transparency, disclosure and
documented risk assessment and mitigation. In addition to fraud and abuse risks, there may be
increased risks for class actions, negligence suits and competition challenges related to
procurement arrangements with PODs.22 Some hospitals perceive this risk and have acted to
implement clear policies for their medical staff. Providence Health & Services, a health system
that operates in several jurisdictions, notably in 2012 approved a policy that prohibits generally
the purchase of items and services from physician-owned vendors (POV) that are owned or
controlled by physicians on their medical staff or their immediate family members, citing the
OIG determination that such arrangements are highly suspect and subject to scrutiny. 23 Similarly,
Hospital Corporation of America (HCA), the world’s largest private operator of health care
facilities in the world, recently enacted a policy that discourages any of its affiliates (both
hospitals and free standing surgical centers) to conduct business with a POV.24 Other hospitals
have taken steps to prohibit or regulate PODs.
III. The Legal Question: PODs are
Okay If Carefully Crafted…?
Advocates of physician-owned distributorships do not deny the anti-kickback
implications of the various POD business models but argue that such business models may exist
under the anti-kickback statute if carefully crafted.25 Further, innovation and lower product costs
are ostensibly promoted by PODs competing with the outdated industry distributor model that
structures impenetrably high mark-ups of products sold by manufacturers.26 Of course, the rise of
POD formations by surgeons also coincides with a perceived unfairness in the decrease in
Medicare reimbursement from federal health care programs in the last few years. 27 PODs may
provide some surgeons with significant income tied directly to their medical determinations of
surgical intervention and use of their own product in patient procedures.
In 2011, the American Association of Surgeon Distributors (AASD) was formed by
physicians with POD ownership interests, “as a response to an expressed desire of surgeons,
hospitals, and implant companies to have a means of qualifying ethical entities committed to
positive patient outcomes and healthcare savings.”28 Its mission is to “promote healthcare
savings through the advancement of legally compliant surgeon owned distributorships.”29 The
AASD lists standards and policies pertaining to transparency, disclosure and anti-kickback
compliance.30 Whether PODs demonstrably promote healthcare savings or not does not diminish
the anti-kickback and other risks associated with the business model. In fact, it is not even the
right question for entities committed to legally compliant arrangements.31
Advocates of the various physician-owned entity models argue, in addition to cost
savings, that POD arrangements are no different than other arrangements such as physicianowned laboratories or ambulatory surgical centers (ASC). This argument is quite superficial.
Physician-owned ASCs and laboratories are highly regulated for clinical and Medicare
participation standards and part of the anti-kickback statute's safe harbor guidance. In contrast,
POD arrangements have not been the subject of CMS or OIG programmatic review and are not
regulated for Medicare participation. A Medicare beneficiary is unprotected as a patient in POD
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arrangements and likely is quite unaware of any voluntary professional standards or even
disclosure of the POD arrangement. Business arrangements that are unethical and presumptively
violative of the anti-kickback statute, moreover, are not likely to put patient notice and disclosure
on the list of operational priorities. Of course, this point can be debated endlessly by lawyers but
the OIG and Congress should ask: why should patients be at any risk from the foreseeable
dangers of POD arrangements? Who speaks for the patients when their physician has a conflict
of interest or kickback compliance issue associated with their care?
Advocates further argue that POD arrangements are no different than health care
professional compensation from research, education, and product training activities funded by
industry, which should be viewed as a similar impermissible conflicts of interest. Industry
support for research and education activities are separately compensated bona fide activities
wholly unrelated to the exercise of independent medical judgment. In contrast, POD
arrangements are more akin to physicians getting a piece of the action from their own surgical
self-referral by leveraging compensation for the product they choose to use in their own
surgeries.
Physician ownership or investment interests in laboratory, durable medical equipment,
home health, imaging equipment, hospitals, ambulatory surgical centers and pain clinics have a
well documented history of successful enforcement actions for anti-kickback, regulatory and
billing violations.32 PODs similarly foster many of the same negative consequences associated
with non-compliance with the anti-kickback statute: overutilization, unfair competition, conflict
of interest, and billing irregularities. Such a relationship cannot be legally or ethically managed
within the confines of the anti-kickback statute or codes of ethics that do not permit physicians to
profit from their medical decisions related to patient care. The OIG has explained that, “[g]iven
the strong potential for improper inducements between and among the physician investors, the
entities, device vendors, and device purchasers, we believe these ventures should be closely
scrutinized under the fraud and abuse laws,” and that, “[w]e believe all industry stakeholders
involved in joint ventures with physicians, including medical device manufacturing and
distribution entities, are well-advised to pay close attention to [OIG] guidance.”33
The legal foundation for these concerns is not new. On its face, the federal anti-kickback
statute prohibits the exchange of anything of value, cash or otherwise, for referrals, arrangements
for furnish items or services, or for purchasing or recommending any good, facility, or service
for which payment may be made under a Federal health care program.34 Notably, the law
punishes both sides of the transaction, both those offering or paying kickbacks and those
soliciting or receiving them.35 Fundamentally, for physicians, any remuneration for the exercise
of medical judgment implicates the anti-kickback statute and that premise is a long standing
judicial interpretation of its purpose.36 Congress, of course, has authorized OIG over the years to
issue a number of safe harbors which recognize specific business practices that will not be
prosecuted under the anti-kickback statute if compliant with each and every requirement set forth
in the safe harbor.37 There is no safe harbor, however, for POD arrangements. All POD
arrangements are legally unprotected under the anti-kickback statute.
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Moreover, OIG has long been wary of so-called “sham transactions,” arrangements that
appear to be structured to meet the four corners of a relevant safe harbor, but are otherwise
intended to transfer prohibited remuneration. Since 1994, OIG has noted that because of the
ability to manipulate safe harbors in ways OIG has not contemplated, it seeks to prevent sham
arrangements from receiving the protection of safe harbors.38 The OIG has repeatedly
emphasized that in reviewing an arrangement for compliance with safe harbor requirements:
We will evaluate both the form and substance of arrangements. To be
protected, the form must accurately reflect the substance. . . . If a sham contract is
entered into, which on paper looks like it complies with these provisions, but
where there is no intent to have the space or equipment used or the services
provided, then clearly we will look behind the contract and find that in reality
payments are based on referrals. Thus, these contracts would not be protected
under these provisions. This same general principle would apply in determining
compliance with other safe harbors.39
Accordingly, an arrangement predominately or solely designed to take advantage of
surgeons referral leverage in exchange for ordering or arranging for the purchase of certain
medical device products raises serious fraud and abuse concerns because at their core, their
primary purpose is to enable physicians to earn additional profits for referrals. The parties’ intent
and the purpose of the statute rather than only the structure of the arrangements are the
touchstones for the legal assessment.
While the anti-kickback statute requires a degree of intent (knowing and willful) to
establish liability, recent laws including the Affordable Care Act, have effectively diminished
that scienter requirement in the wake of conflicting case law on the statute’s intent
requirements.40 In particular, the Affordable Care Act added a provision which states that
specific intent or actual knowledge of an anti-kickback statute violation is no longer necessary
for conviction; rather, a defendant need only intend to violate the law generally.41
Further, the purpose of the anti-kickback statute is to remove any financial element or
incentive from a physician’s medical advice or medical intervention for a patient as such advice
or intervention should be objective, independent and reliable. Of the anti-kickback statute, the
former Inspector General of HHS, June Gibbs Brown, stated, “[the law] is the guarantor of
objective medical advice for federal [sic] health care program beneficiaries and helps ensure
that providers refer patients based on the patients’ best medical interests and not because the
providers stand to profit from the referral.”42 The OIG has also described why kickbacks are so
harmful in the healthcare industry: “they can (1) distort medical decision-making, (2) cause
overutilization, (3) increase costs to the federal health care programs, and (4) result in unfair
competition by freezing out competitors unwilling to pay kickbacks.”43 While this Federal
Register commentary analyzes contractual joint ventures (“CJVs”) between physicians and other
entities, the concerns of CJVs are heightened with PODs. For instance, the OIG explains that a
physician entering into a CJV with a supplier would be “receiving in return the profits of the
business as remuneration for its federal program referrals.”44 The only substantive difference is
that in CJVs, physicians (or other referral sources) contract with an existing entity to provide
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inventory, while in PODs, physicians simply create an entirely new business to do the same
thing.
Importantly, as discussed in the OIG’s 1989 Special Fraud Alert, a “legitimate reason” to
enter into a CJV is “raising necessary investment capital.”45 Consequently, ventures that do not
seek to raise much investment capital are considered “questionable” or “suspect” because these
ventures “. . . may be intended not so much to raise investment capital legitimately to start a
business, but to lock up a stream of referrals from the physician investors and to compensate
them indirectly for these referrals.”46. The OIG has affirmatively declared that “some of these
joint ventures may violate . . . the anti-kickback statute.”47
Notably, one of the aspects most troubling Congress and the OIG about PODs is that
physician investment – and therefore risk – in these ventures is typically minimal, on the scale of
hundreds to thousands of dollars. These physician-owned entities, then, fail to meet reasonable
standards of legitimacy and raise nearly the same set of concerns as CJVs. In fact, in response to
the initial proliferation of physician-owned entities in 2006, the OIG specifically referenced its
1989 guidance on joint ventures, explaining further that, “the fact that a substantial portion of a
venture’s gross revenues is derived from participant-driven referrals is a potential indicator of a
problematic joint venture.”48
IV. OIG Advisory Opinions on Anti-Kickback Compliance Do Not Support POD
Models.
Over the years, the OIG has released a number of advisory opinions concerning potential
improper relationships and ventures between physicians and other health care entities which may
violate the anti-kickback statute.49 Recently, the OIG issued Advisory Opinion 12-01 (2012),
which blessed a group purchasing organization (“GPO”) purchasing supplies on behalf of
participants who were owned by the same parent company as the GPO. 50 Citing the GPO safe
harbor regulations, the OIG noted that, while concerned about the risk of abuse and waste
associated with GPOs, this arrangement had put in place, “a number of protections to guard
against these negative results.”51 Specifically, the OIG found that the GPO was not incentivized
to increase costs for two reasons: first, any administrative revenues in excess of the GPO’s costs
were passed back to the participants, who had to report in turn these amounts as
rebates/discounts.52 Further, the GPO was open to both affiliated participants (those owned by
the same parent) and un-affiliated participants (those not associated with the GPO or parent
company at all).53 The OIG, therefore, found that the GPO was incentivized through competitive
forces to seek the lowest prices possible for its members. PODs, on the other hand, are often
restricted to specific physician groups with privileges at only one or two hospitals. Likewise,
PODs are not typically set up to return revenues to purchasers as discounts, but rather return
those amounts to the physician owners as profits. This incentive structure fails to put in place the
protections that the OIG found necessary to reduce anti-kickback risk.
The concern with physician owned entities and investors was further emphasized in OIG
Advisory Opinion 11-15 (2011), where the OIG declined to support physician investors in a
pathology laboratory management company on the basis that the return on investment and
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compensation violated the anti-kickback statute, notwithstanding suggested compliance
safeguards.54 Similarly, in Advisory Opinion 04-17 (2004), the OIG analyzed a proposed
arrangement whereby a physician group would own and operate a pathology laboratory.55 The
OIG concluded that this arrangement raised serious risks and could be prosecuted under the antikickback statute. Of particular importance to PODs, the OIG explained that:
. . . even if each of the individual agreements making up the Proposed
Arrangement could satisfy the applicable safe harbor conditions under the space
and equipment rental safe harbors and the personal services and management
contracts safe harbor, the safe harbors would only protect the remuneration paid
by the Physician Groups to the Requestor for actual services rendered or space or
equipment rented. In the Proposed Arrangement, a Physician Group’s retained
profit from the pathology services would not be protected by any safe harbor.56
Because of the unique ability of a physician to direct referrals (or purchase items) and the
financial incentives involved, profits derived through an ownership interest in an upstream
supplier or other ancillary service remain troubling for the OIG.
Several other Advisory Opinions issued by OIG throughout the years illustrate the legal
problems with PODs and the significant risk of OIG sanctions associated with them. In Advisory
Opinion 06-02 (2006), for instance, the OIG analyzed two proposed programs by which a
durable medical equipment (DME) company would offer delivery management services to
physicians.57 Under the proposed arrangements, the physicians’ financial incentives would
directly align with those of the DME company, a fact the OIG found troubling: “[t]he proposed
program offers physician practices the potentially lucrative opportunity to expand into the DME
and orthotics business with little or no business risk and to retain a share of profits from DME
and orthotics business generated by the physician practice.”58 Even with Federal health care
programs carved out of the arrangement, the OIG still held that this program would generate
unprotected, prohibited remuneration.59 This analysis is directly comparable to PODs, which are
offering physicians those same lucrative opportunities to expand into upstream markets, except
under the POD model, physician distributors are not even bothering to carve out federal business.
Notably, the OIG further explained:
[t]he only significant difference between the first proposed program and
the problematic contractual joint ventures identified in the Special Advisory
Bulletin is the absence of Federal health care program business. The “carve out”
of Federal business is not dispositive, however, on the question of whether the
proposed program potentially violates the anti-kickback statute. . . . Thus, we
cannot conclude that there would be no nexus between the potential profits
physicians may generate from the private pay DME and orthotics business and
prescriptions of the Requestor’s products for Federally insured patients.60
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Clearly, then, even if POD proponents attempt to carve Federal health care program
business out of their model, the OIG would still recognize the inherent threat of physicians
motivated by profit considerations, medically unnecessary services, and overutilization.
Even more recently, in Advisory Opinion 11-08 (2011), the OIG identified significant
program risk stemming from physician financial interest in ancillary service industries:
“[a]rrangements that closely tie DME suppliers to IDTF staff members, physicians with financial
interests in the IDTFs who are in a position to prescribe, and patients . . . are particularly
susceptible to problematic marketing schemes.”61
Given the significant sway physicians have not only on patients, but also on hospitals,
certain arrangements can cause those physicians to refer or recommend items and services
contrary to their independent medical judgment.62 This is often known as “white coat”
marketing, which the OIG describes as a practice in which “a physician or other health care
professional is involved in the marketing activity . . . White coat marketing is closely scrutinized
under the anti-kickback statute because physicians . . . are in an exceptional position of public
trust and thus may exert undue influence when recommending health care-related items or
services . . .”.63 The risks of fraud and abuse when physicians are misincentivized are
significantly compounded.64
Other OIG Advisory Opinions further address the parameters of physician ownership or
investment incentives and the ability to refer, all suggesting that arrangement elements of various
POD models are legally problematic. For example, in Advisory Opinion 08-20 (2008), an
arrangement in which a DME company was given access to hospital staff and patients avoided
the anti-kickback statute prohibitions because no remuneration flowed back to the hospital and
physicians capable of making referrals.65 However, if physicians are also owners of the medical
products, as the POD model would allow, the anti-kickback statute will be implicated, since
referrals or recommendations will flow from the physicians to the suppliers and remuneration,
vice versa, will flow from the suppliers back to those potential referral sources, in the form of
profits and return on investment.66 Such a practice appears contrary to the OIG’s guidance.
Furthermore, the OIG has noted in Advisory Opinion 03-12 (2003) that one important
way to reduce or mitigate the risk of fraud and abuse in joint ventures is to ensure that physician
investors are not referral sources, thus limiting the potential for abusive, financially-motivated
referrals.67 Unfortunately for its proponents, however, the POD model crumbles without
physician investors being the primary, and in many cases the only, source of referrals (defined
broadly under the anti-kickback statute) to the POD entity. In addition, OIG regularly requires
that any return on investment be directly proportional to the percentage of capital investment,
and therefore risk, actually contributed by the physician investor.68 Many PODs make the
promise of a low-risk, high-reward system and require little legitimate capital contribution.
Suppliers can also mitigate the risk of fraud and abuse through providing freedom of
choice to patients when selecting an ancillary item or service provider. 69 In Advisory Opinion
02-04 (2002), the OIG blessed an arrangement whereby a supplier would provide a list of local
competitors to potential referral sources and encourage distribution of the list to patients deciding
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on a supplier.70 The OIG, in addition, also required that the DME provider not rent a
“consignment closet” nor make any payment whatsoever to its potential referral sources. 71 Under
many POD models, moreover, patients are not informed when undergoing certain treatment that
a POD is the supplier of the applicable items or services. Instead, hospitals are generally making
these decisions, and may be subject to significant leverage from surgeons also operating PODs.
The OIG has consistently warned against physicians benefiting financially from referrals
to ancillary service providers. In Advisory Opinion 99-13 (1999), the OIG stated that, “[n]or are
we able to exclude the possibility that the physicians may be soliciting improper discounts on
business for which they have the opportunity earn money in exchange for referrals of business
for which they have no opportunity, but for which the laboratories can receive additional
revenue.”72 In this scenario, physicians were backing into the revenue of laboratories because
they couldn’t bill directly for laboratory services themselves.73 Similarly, in the POD model,
physicians don’t have the opportunity to earn money from arranging for certain surgical
hardware and other supplies unless they have an ownership interest in the relevant supplier. Of
course, when physicians obtain such ownership interest, the data shows that procedures, and the
associated costs of those procedures, increases substantially.
V. Physician Self-Referral Prohibitions Apply to PODs? Yes, They Do.
Separate from the anti-kickback statute, the Federal prohibition against physician selfreferrals (commonly called the “Stark Law”) may also create a significant compliance risk for
hospitals participating in POD relationships.74 The Stark Law was originally developed to
combat the inherent conflict of interest that develops when a physician, as the gatekeeper to
medical utilization, maintains a financial relationship with the entities to which he or she refers a
patient. In 1989, as a prelude to and support for the passage of the Stark Law, the OIG conducted
a statistical study of the effects of self-referrals by physicians and found that physician financial
interest played a major role in which services patients received, how much of those services were
received, and who provided the services.75 In its report to Congress, the OIG concluded that
“patients of referring physicians who own or invest in independent clinical laboratories received
45 percent more clinical laboratory services,” resulting in over $28 million in bills to Medicare in
1987.76 Unsurprisingly, these numbers led Congress to quickly enact the bill.
After the passage of the Stark Law, CMS began promulgating proposed regulations for
comment. As CMS (known as the Health Care Financing Administration at the time) specifically
noted:
We believe that [the Stark Law] was enacted out of concern over the
findings of various studies that physicians who have a financial relationship with
a laboratory entity order more clinical laboratory tests for their Medicare patients
than physicians who do not have a financial relationship. There have been at least
10 studies conducted over the past few years that concluded that patients of
physicians who have financial relationships with health care suppliers receive a
greater number of health care services from those suppliers than do patients
generally.77
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The Stark Law “reflects the Congress’ unmistakable intent to recognize and accommodate the
traditional role played by physicians in the delivery of ancillary services to their patients, while
constraining the abuse of the public fisc that results when physician referrals are driven by
financial incentives.”78 It is these illegitimate financial incentives that make PODs a significant
compliance risk. CMS has further noted that the Stark Law was specifically enacted to “address
over-utilization, anti-competitive behavior, and other abuses of health care services that occur
when physicians have financial relationships with certain ancillary services entities to which
they refer Medicare or Medicaid patients. . . . Overutilization increases program costs because
Medicare (or Medicaid) pays for more items or services than are medically necessary.”79 Even
taking POD proponents’ word at face value that this model reduces the price of each device
purchased, it ignores the larger problem that these items might not be necessary in the first place.
Legally, the Stark Law prohibits a physician from making a referral to an entity for
“designated health services” (DHS) if that physician (or his immediate family) has a financial
relationship with the entity, unless an exception applies.80 The term “referral” is defined broadly
to include any request or order by a physician for DHS or a physician certifying the need for
DHS.81 The term also includes the establishment of a plan of care by a physician which includes
the provision of DHS.82 As well, financial relationship is also broad, including not just
ownership, equity, or debt situations, but also direct and indirect compensation arrangements,
whereby a DHS entity provides certain supplies, services, or other valuable consideration as
payment for a referral.83
While there is debate on the scope of Stark physician referral compliance as it relates to
physician-owned entities in medical products, it should be assumed that POD physicians are
making referrals for certain designated health services (inpatient and outpatient hospital services)
to an entity in which they have a financial relationship (contracted hospital). Proponents of PODs
argue that the indirect compensation exception may apply to shield the referrals from the scope
of Stark.84 Here, again, there is substantial doubt and high risk in assuming any Stark exception
applies. The indirect compensation exception does not apply if there is any anti-kickback
compliance violation and arguably is not applicable at all. The financial penalties for violating
the Stark law are substantial. Accordingly, hospital management and hospital Boards will take a
very large risk to simply presume no Stark and consequent False Claims Act potential liability
exists with POD arrangements. Assuming the Stark law has no application to hospitals doing
business with PODs is legally reckless.
VI. A Survey of Hospital Policies Show A Steady and Growing Concern Over PODs.
While the federal government has repeatedly noted its growing concern over the
questionable incentives inherent in PODs, not all hospitals have unequivocally stated their
opposition to doing business with these entities.85 In fact, some facilities, cognizant of the risks
associated with PODs, have nevertheless entered into purchase agreements with physicianvendors.86 Still, a large and steadily increasing number of hospitals are revising their policies and
procedures to make it clear that their organization will not conduct business with physicianowned entities.
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Noting concerns from the Senate Finance Committee and the OIG of PODs and related
entities, which the government suggests may be illegal under the anti-kickback statute, major
hospital chain HCA has implemented a broad and restrictive policy against purchasing any items
or services for use in patient care from physician-owned entities.87 The HCA policy applies to
approximately 160 hospitals and 110 ambulatory surgical centers (ASCs) across the United
States, as well as HCA’s home health agencies, physician practices and other service centers.
HCA’s policy references the specific concerns of the OIG and the factors identified by the OIG
which may result in a problematic relationship. It also acknowledges the “One Purpose Test” of
the anti-kickback statute, whereby if any one purpose of an arrangement is to generate improper
referrals or remuneration, the conduct is in violation of the statute, regardless of any number of
positive off-setting purposes of the arrangement.
In addition, given its size, HCA appears to have structured its procedures so that it can
protect itself from unwittingly doing business with a POD. The organizations’ procedures require
that purchases be made at fair market value for any and all vendors, and should a vendor be
found to be a physician-owned entity during the purchasing process, the purchase must be
specifically reviewed and approved by HCA’s counsel.
Likewise, other facilities have adopted similar policies, including Providence Health &
Services, Tomball Regional Hospital, and Martin Memorial Hospital.88 In the past two years,
each of these facilities has identified the risks associated with PODs and affirmatively decided to
avoid doing business with them. Scott Samples, spokesman for Martin Memorial, explained his
facility’s rationale: “[w]e were looking at the potential legality of [PODs] and trying to
determine what we thought was in the best interests of Martin Memorial and decided to be very
proactive and not participate in PODs.”89
Martin Memorial’s policy bans entering into purchasing agreements with physicianowned intermediaries where physician ownership is in excess of 5% or the physician investor is
affiliated with the hospital.90 Tomball, which was recently acquired by Community Health
Systems (see below), maintains a near-verbatim policy as HCA, noting the risk identified by OIG
and discouraging the purchasing of any items or services from PODs.91 Providence explains that
due to the national scrutiny of the relationship between hospitals and physician-owned entities,
no Providence-affiliated entity may purchase items or services from a POV where the POV
owners or operators are physicians associated with Providence.92 Memorial Hospital in Colorado
states that it will not purchase any medical devices requested by a physician if that physician is
receiving payment from the manufacturer of the device, unless such payment is reasonable
compensation associated with a clinical trial.93
Each of these health systems has taken specific affirmative steps to distance themselves
and their purchasing practices from the specter of PODs. As the spokesman for Martin Memorial
expressed, hospitals are not eschewing PODs for the fact that they do not represent a potential
economic benefit for hospitals, but rather that any derived benefit is far outweighed by the
substantial and apparent legal and compliance risks associated with physician-owned entity
relationships.
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Other hospitals have strong conflict of interest policies that while not directed at PODs
would appear to prohibit such arrangements. Community Health Systems, for example, one of
the largest hospital chains in the country with 120 locations in 28 states, explains in its Code of
Conduct that:
[e]mployees should not have any personal interests or outside activities that are
incompatible, or appear to be incompatible, with the loyalty and responsibility
owed to the organization. Employees must avoid any outside financial interest
that might influence decisions or actions in the performance of their duties for the
organization . . . Potential conflicts of interest might include: A personal or family
interest in an enterprise that has a business relationship with the organization or a
facility.94
Other hospitals have restricted and regulated associations with PODs, or have
implemented broad conflict of interest policies ostensibly limiting such associations without
stating so outright. For instance, University of Colorado Hospital requires that all vendor
representatives disclose any financial relationships physicians or staffs of the hospital have with
the representative’s company.95 Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare, a regional system in
Tennessee, places a duty on its employees to avoid conflicts of interest where their business
decisions could be or appear to be influenced.96 Importantly, many policies like Methodist’s
contemplate and outlaw even the appearance of impropriety.
Cognizant of the importance of a reputation for objectiveness in medical decision making
and compliance with legal standards that many patients expect, hospitals have enacted policies
intended to bolster such a reputation. For instance, Hardin Memorial Hospital in Kentucky and
Hilo Medical Center in Hawaii have put policies into place concerning conflicts of interest with
vendors, as well as policies calling for all purchasing to be completed in a commercial
reasonable manner without exceeding what is necessary to accomplish legitimate business
purposes.97 However, while these policies are seemingly broad and sufficiently prohibitive, they
may allow PODs when examined critically.
While few hospital systems have outright announced their association with a POD, it is
believed that over two hundred hospital entities may be currently doing business with physicianowned companies. Palomar Pomerado Health in California narrated its internal review and
approval process of a purchase agreement with a POD through meeting minutes and quarterly
reports.98 Cognizant of the substantial risk involved, even to the point of requiring any agreement
to contain a cease and desist clause should PODs officially become illegal, the Board Finance
Committee of Pomerado approved of entering into a purchase agreement and was actively
“supportive of the business reasons behind PODs.”99 Of course, it is not usual for parties to have
the right to cancel an illegal agreement when it is “officially” determined to be illegal. Whether
the POD arrangement with Palomar meets recommended compliance safeguards is unknown.
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VII. PODs by the Numbers: What Does the Data Really Show Us?
Much of the POD advocacy eschews lofty ideals of medical ethics and anti-kickback
compliance, preferring to argue the numbers and costing savings of PODs. Notably, despite the
arguments and limited unverifiable summary data from certain self-interested physicians groups
and the American Association of Surgeon Distributors (AASD), there is no objective data to
support a cost-saving rationale for physician owned entities that exist solely to provide unearned
financial returns to physicians from product sales related to procedures performed predominantly
in the hospital setting. Even if cost-savings could justify the financial conflict of interest, the
public cannot realistically expect such cost-saving data to ever materialize if over 40 years of
health care fraud enforcement experience is any guide.
The available data has clear bias. AASD, for example, conducted a cost study through
the entity owned by the AASD board members, who are all orthopedic surgeons in California,
and three area hospitals.100 This study, which was conducted from May 2006 to May 2008,
examined the potential cost savings a hospital could realize through a purchasing relationship
with a POD for certain orthopedic implants, including screw and plate systems, knee
replacements and hip replacements. The study ultimately concluded that hospitals, when
purchasing these items, could save up to 34% of the cost of purchasing through traditional
channels. Specifically, AASD examined its sales over the two year period, totaling $2,058,217,
and compared that to the projected cost of purchasing “equivalent” implants at the three
hospitals’ average rate, which was $3,099,192. AASD thereby concluded that the POD structure
saved $1,040,974 over the time period.101
Conversely, a study examining spinal fusion treatments concluded that increases in
invasive and potentially medically unnecessary surgeries coincide with, and likely result from,
the rise in physician-owned entities. This data is consistent with studies performed in other areas
such as imaging centers owned by physicians.
In this study, cited by the Senate Finance Committee, researchers found that utilization
rates of a certain medical procedure and associated medical device jumped 360% in one year
after surgeons formed a POD.102 Analysts reviewed spinal fusion and refusion data from a
certain hospital from 2002 to 2006; in 2005, spinal surgeons at the hospital decided to form a
POD to sell the screws and rods used in these procedures. Prior to 2005, spinal refusions (where
the first fusion fails) were steady at approximately 15-17 per year. In 2005 and 2006, surgeons
associated with the POD performed 78 and 69 spinal refusions respectively. This was not
associated with a similar rise in the number of initial spinal fusions, and, in fact, the rate of
failure for initial spinal fusions (requiring refusion) increased from 2% to 11% in 2005.
Researchers pointed to two possible reasons for this sudden increase: first, that the
refusions increased as a result of inferior quality screws and rods used during the first surgery
that were sold by the POD, instead of the implants previously used which were ostensibly more
effective; second, that the surgeons were performing medically unnecessary procedures in order
to increase the use of their device and subsequent return. In spinal fusions, it is often the case that
additional fusions will have to be done in the future. When this happens, the study supposes,
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instead of simply affixing the new rod and screws to the existing implant, the surgeons take out
the original implant from competing manufacturers altogether and implant an entirely new
device from their own company.
The other studies, while addressing costs associated with PODs, are not independent,
particularly the AASD study finding decreased costs as a result of physician ownership of the
vendor. There, the researcher and the subject were the same entity, creating an obvious conflict
and likely damaging the validity of the data obtained. While the POD did decrease costs relative
to the hospital’s average costs for similar items, the entity was acutely aware of its role as a test
subject. Moreover, the study did not address whether any of the $2,058,217 in fees was for items
that were not medically necessary, which raises an important point: the concern with PODs is not
only that the individual price of each item will rise, but rather that the sheer number of items and
related procedures to implant those items will increase, thus affecting both healthcare costs and
the harm and suffering of patients undergoing unnecessary medical treatment. The AASD study,
moreover, does not demonstrate compliance with AASD voluntary compliance standards or
identify whether any other legally recommended compliance standards were implemented.
VIII. Conclusion
Physician-owned entities in the medical products arena present the same long-standing
medical conflict of interest and anti-kickback concerns that always exist when physicians want to
achieve additional financial gain in connection with medical procedures they have determined
must be performed for their patient. Structuring economic advantage for product sales from the
exercise of medical judgment is "any remuneration" under the anti-kickback statute. PODs do
not exist to remedy the implant marketplace or to assure health cost savings for federal health
care programs anymore than physician owners and investors in imaging centers, laboratories or
lipthoscopy clinics do. But, even if those ambitions could be achieved, they will not be justified
by profits to physicians from medical conflicts of interests or improper financial arrangements
with hospitals and device companies. Government policy makers and enforcers should recognize
that the POD controversy is not about dueling data on implant costs. The public interest at risk is
inherently far greater than the implant cost debate and cannot be deflected.
Hospitals should consider that POD arrangements substantially undermine compliance
and risk management functions. Device companies that enter into POD arrangements are
similarly challenged to maintain the extraordinary compliance enhancements that have occurred
industry wide in the last several years in managing ethics, conflicts of interest and anti-kickback
compliance. What hospital or device company CEO or member of a Board of Directors is willing
to bet that any particular POD arrangement is fully compliant with the anti-kickback statute, or
engage in oversight efforts to guarantee such compliance? What insurer wants to insure the risk
hospitals face from POD arrangements in negligence and product liability situations?
Finally, while Congress may act, the enforcers need to speak with greater particularity to
the fraud and abuse concerns that correspond specifically to the various types of POD
arrangements with the recognition that the Achilles’’ heel of these arrangements is physician
ownership of the medical products entity. The OIG is entrusted with the role of prevention and
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education under the seminal 1996 HIPAA fraud and abuse program and has achieved in this role
an exceptionally credible voice in promoting health industry fraud and abuse compliance. Its
efforts to address POD anti-kickback compliance concerns, including its limited hospital survey,
are critically important and appreciated. Yet, more is needed, particularly as hospitals, physicians
and the health industry grapple with new business models under the Affordable Care Act.
Referring to prior guidance, now decades old, and articulating careful lawyerly pronouncements
of "it depends" in response to hard questions on the legitimacy of PODs is not sufficient
guidance for this particular type of arrangement. The welfare of patients and the potential
negative impact on Federal health care programs are reasons enough not to simply wait to see
what happens next.
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